
Come and join us for a  fun packed afternoon of  

Climate Activism 
Saturday 5th Sept 

Greenhead Park—1pm-4pm 

Time Speaker Subject 

1.30pm Paul Salveson Sustainable transport with a local twist 

1.40pm Kiran Bali Interfaith Action on climate change 

1.50pm Anthony Rae Planetary Emergency 

2.00pm Chrissie Leyland Practical - how to go vegan 

2.10pm Ian Brooke How the planet spirit moves me to speak 

2.20pm Janet Williams  Holmfirth Transition Town 

2.30pm Paul Gravett Veganism and Climate Change 

2.40pm Alan Brooke Politics and the Environment 

2.50pm Chayley Collis/
Michelle Atkinson 

Divestment and our journey to the  
UN Climate talks 

3.00pm General Public Free speech 

Speakers Corner 
(under the trees opposite the tennis courts)  

Members of  the public are invited to ask questions and can speak after 3.00pm 

Climate Change—Soon beyond our control. 
Now more than ever we need to stand up for the climate. For nearly 30 years we have 
been told we have to decrease Carbon emissions to limit global temperature increases 
to under 20C. This has not happened and we are now on track to global temperature 
increases of 40C + by the end of the century, causing more and more extreme weather 
events such as flooding, storms, sea level rise, droughts, food shortages.  
Want to get involved? Email: huddersfieldfoe@yahoo.co.uk.  

20 Stalls—pay them a visit and see what they have to say 

Children’s Activities with Satellite Arts, Fair and Funky, 
facepainting and other fun activities. 

Relaxing Dru Yoga— between 2pm-3pm on the field 

Sign petitions demanding cuts in carbon emissions 

Register to march on 28th/29th November in Huddersfield/
London and on 12th December in Paris/Huddersfield. 
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Planet Programme 
Find us on the field below the model railway. 

 
1.00pm  Welcome: Tom Taylor  

1.02pm  Opening Speech:  

1.05pm  Sing for the Climate - led by Huddersfield Friends of the 
  Earth 

1.15pm  James Bar Bowen - Acoustic folk punk singer-  
  songwriter with Sam Bell on accordion 

1.30pm  Dan Greenwood - Original personal/political songs  
  with guitar voice and loop pedal 

1.45pm   Threadbear Theatre  - Share your thoughts about our 
  world and watch them played back with movement, 
  music and maybe a little magic 

2.00pm   Andy Shades—psychaedelic music with lyrics which  
  wake us up to the real issues in politics, the   
  environment and spiritually 

2.15pm  Belly dancing—Local group dancing the Hathor style 
  from the Middle East 

2.30pm  Threadbear Theatre   

2.45pm  Gareth Savage—Acoustic/post-rock  

3.00pm  Jamie Cooper—singer songwriter from Huddersfield, on 
  guitar, banjo, whistles and ukulele, recently   
  performed at the Great Northern Ukulele Festival 

3.15pm  TBC 

3.45pm  Fossil Free sing-along  

3.55pm  Closing Speech and Sing for the Climate—Tom Taylor 

Short Film Showings 

Drop in and out short climate films, discussion between films.  
Find us in the community room next to the café and tennis courts.  

 
1.30pm UN Summit Climate Poem—listen to Poet Kathy Jetnil-Kijiner 

 from the Marshall Islands make a case for climate action. 

1.35pm 300 years of fossil fuels in 300 seconds—charts our journey 

 towards fossil fuel dependency. 

1.50pm Disruption— Climate Change— the most dangerous threat we 

 have ever faced, the time has come, we need to act decisively. Film is 
 out 7th September.  

1.55pm IPCC fifth assessment report – thousands of scientists contribute 

 to this report and gave governments their final warning on  climate 
 emissions last November. 
2.10pm UN Climate Speech - Leonardo Di Caprio appeals to the UN to 

 appeal to the world’s governments to curb emissions now.  

2.15pm Do the Math – 350.org has worked out that Fossil fuel companies 

 have 2795Gt (Carbon) reserves, we can only burn 565Gt before we go 
 over the 2degC threshold 
2.20pm Capitalism vs Climate Change - Naomi Klein explores perpetual 

 growth is not possible 

2.30pm Disruption – Climate Injustice, looks at how some communities are 

 suffering more than others—Now. 
2.35pm Disruption – Tipping Point of climate change, beyond which we have 

 no control. 

2.40pm The Convenient Solution—Energy solutions for the planet 
2.50pm How a land in the Himalayas can help us understand the damage 

 capitalism does to communities 
2.55pm Climate Change and Overconsumption—an Islamic 

 perspective 

3.15pm Nature is Speaking – Julia Roberts is Mother Earth, she will go on, 

 will we? 

3.20pm  HEAT kids films + Ahmadiyya Mosque community film 
3.25pm Barack Obama UN Climate Speech—President Obama spells out 

 the road ahead for humanity. 

3.40pm Close 


